
Green Fingers 
 

"My husband would say the Dahlias were our children. Now, when I pass a florist or a 
garden that has dahlias, I always stop to look at them - Merce Rodoreda. 

 
 
It was then,  
I decided, I might quite like a house with beds brimming of children nurtured by my green 
fingers.  
Palms beaten by the dense, black earth - like coal burnt in a winter fire.  
Perhaps there would be long, wispy greens, like skeletons dancing in the wind.  
Dancing, like my fingers under the sprinkler, washing away a day of children's flesh and 
home grown goods:  
Tomatoes, courgettes and sweet cherub berries.  
 
The children ran like little rockets, in gingham knickers or just unclothed.  
There would be my children, the three tiny sprocks, with freckles and Pre-Raphaelite curls 
(my husband's trait) 
Those little angry ruffians playing truant in the unholy heat we were blessed with that 
summer.  
 
The children, plants and my home-grown paradise; the latter taught to me by my mother, how 
to plant the seeds, letting them flourish into  
superstars, Broadway starlets, flapper girls and boys with silver, gold and yellow fans 
flapping in the wind or the summer breeze.  
 
Then, I made the choice to spend the rest of my life with one soul, sharing it with others.  
I knew, when I met him, the hand, sent shivers down my spine.  
Now, sharing kisses with him, the children and the garden, 
Us, in the little house next to the lake,  
The little sailing boat with a cotton sail and red scallop trimming. 
 
It was then, I knew, when the landlady showed us, the drunken mess of a farmhouse that it 
was for me to tend and call my own.  
Dancing on my own there wouldn't be sane, or healthy, but dancing with him, my children 
and the plants was just fine.   
 
 
 
 
  


